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AREA PLANS. (IDAHO ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES ACT - IDAPA 15.01.20.052) Each Area Agency on Aging (AAA)
shall submit a four (4) year area plan to the Idaho Commission on Aging (ICOA) by close of business June 15, 2022.
Annual updates shall be submitted by October 15 of each following year. The area plan and annual updates shall be
submitted in a uniform format prescribed by ICOA to meet the requirements of the Older Americans Act and all
pertinent state and federal regulations.
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Executive Summary
The Area Agency on Aging, (AAA), the recognized Aging and Disability Resource Center for North Central
Idaho—is delighted to present the AAA Area Plan, 2022-2026, for the Idaho Planning and Service Area II.
This Plan guides how our agency will serve our community over the course of four years. It reflects the
needs of older adults and family caregivers who desire to live and age in place, here. The Area Plan
highlights our goals in partnership with the Idaho Commission on Aging, Community Action Partnership,
local businesses, service organizations, volunteers, healthcare providers, community leaders and more, in
creating livable communities for all ages.
The Area Plan establishes a Single Access Point for all consumers to access aging and disability resources
and services available to Idahoans over the age of 60 and their families, as well as for certain vulnerable
adults aged 18 and older who have been allegedly abused, neglected or exploited. The Plan defines an
array of opportunities for individuals to access private and public long-term-care services and resources.
Every four years, with annual updates thereafter, the AAA, submits an Area Plan to the Idaho Commission
on Aging (ICOA) for approval. The Area Plan is required for the AAA to continue to receive federal and
state funding allocations through ICOA. The Area Plan is required by Section 306 of the Older Americans
Act and the Idaho Administrative Code (IDAPA).
AREA PLANS Section. 306. (42 U.S.C. 3025)
a) Each area agency on aging designated under section 305(a)(2)(A) shall, to be approved by the
State agency, prepare and develop an area plan for a planning and service area for a two-,
three, or four-year period determined by the State agency, with such annual adjustments as
may be necessary. Each such plan shall be based upon a uniform format for area plans within
the State prepared in accordance with section 307(a)(1).
AREA PLANS. (IDAPA 15.01.20.052)
Each AAA shall submit a four (4) year area plan to the Idaho Commission on Aging (ICOA) by close
of business October 15. Annual updates shall be submitted by October 15 of each following year.
The area plan and annual updates shall be submitted in a uniform format prescribed by ICOA to
meet the requirements of the Older Americans Act and all pertinent state and federal regulations.
In the development of the Area Plan, the AAA drew from ICOA’s statewide goals and objectives as
established in the Idaho Senior Services State Plan. The purpose of the Area Plan is to serve as a road map
for the North Central AAA, in establishing performance data, baselines and benchmarks to ensure that
services are delivered efficiently and effectively with the best possible quality of service. The Plan also
identifies partners throughout the PSA with whom the AAA will collaborate to assist in reaching the
benchmarks and to identify needs and barriers which impact senior service delivery. This Area Plan is in
effect from October 1, 2022 through September 30, 2026.
Local Leadership.
Recognized as the local leader in aging and long-term-care resources and serving older adults and family
caregivers in PSA II. The AAA is a program of Community Action Partnership, whose mission it is to act as
a catalyst for building relationships that inspire and equip people to end poverty. CAP envisions a
Community where all people are equipped to achieve their potential; have sufficient resources,
relationships and meaning in their lives to thrive, and, are valued and able to meet their own needs by
utilizing their talents, potential and passions to the greatest extent possible.
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As such, Community Action Partnership is unique. Most poverty-related organizations focus on a specific
area of need, such as job training, health care, housing or economic development. Community Action
Partnership reaches out to diverse populations of low-income people in their community, addressing a
multitude of needs through a comprehensive approach, by developing partnerships with other
community organizations, involving low-income consumers in the agency’s program planning and
implementation, and, administering a full-range of coordinated programs designed to have a measurable
impact on poverty. The AAA was first established in Idaho and at Community Action Partnership in 1973.
The AAA is in the main CAP office in Lewiston and operates as a program of Community Action Partnership,
CAP, and serves the five north-central Idaho counties.
The Area.
The PSA consists of five counties: Clearwater, Idaho, Latah, Lewis and Nez Perce Counties. PSA II is
bordered by PSA I to the north, PSA III to the south and PSA VI to the south-east. Lewiston is the largest
city in north-central Idaho and is the home to Lewis Clark State College, followed by Moscow, home to
the University of Idaho. The Nez Perce Tribe is also located in PSA II.
Services.
The AAA provides a wide range of senior services as described in the Older Americans Act and the Idaho
State Senior Services Act. These services include transportation, outreach, information and assistance,
case management, homemaker, chore, minor home modification, legal assistance, congregate meals,
home delivered meals, disease prevention and health promotion, educational classes, caregiver support
& respite, ombudsman and adult protection services. We participate in discretionary programs such as
Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP) and Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers Act (MIPPA)
services. CAP signs a performance contract annually with ICOA, the agency of state government
designated by the Governor as Idaho’s State Unit on Aging (SUA). ICOA administers and ensures
compliance of federally funded programs under the Older Americans Act and state funded programs
under the Idaho Senior Services Act. Under the guidance of the ICOA, the AAA plans and coordinates
funds, monitors a regional program of services to address the present and future needs of older Idahoans
residing within the PSA, and serves as a catalyst for improvement in the advocacy, organization,
coordination, and delivery of aging services within the PSA.
AAA Funding.
ICOA receives an annual allocation of federal funds under Title III and VII of the Older Americans Act (OAA)
from the ACL which is a department of the US Health and Human Services. The funding also includes
annual state appropriations, used also as match the federal funding. Federal and State funds are allocated
to the six Idaho AAAs based on a federally approved intrastate funding formula.
The funding formula considers the available statistics provided by the Idaho Department of Labor, on the
geographical distribution of individuals aged 60 and older residing in Idaho, with attention to the number
of individuals in greatest social or economic need. The formula projects anticipated demand for services
by weighing in each PSA those population segments most likely to be vulnerable and frail. These segments
include those who are over 75 or over 85; those who are over 60 living in rural areas; those who are racial
or ethnic minorities; those who are over 65 living alone; and those who are in poverty. Under the formula,
regions of Idaho which have a higher percentage of residents who are very old, poor, living alone, etc.,
receive a higher proportion of funding to offset their expected higher service demands. Funds are then
allocated among various programs and services utilizing funding parameters established by ICOA.
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The North Central AAA staff, and Advisory Council will utilize the Area Plan as a planning guide and will
make every effort to complete the agreed upon strategies. We respectfully submit this four-year Area
Plan on behalf of the seniors and vulnerable adults living in our 5-county region and appreciate the efforts
of the organizations and individuals that assisted in the development of this Area Plan.
AIIAA adopts the goals established by the ICOA’s State Plan. These goals are divided into three program
categories, Universal, Targeted and Crisis programs. Below are these goals, followed by program
objectives. Universal Programs
Goal: Invest in Healthy Aging
To access reliable and trustworthy information, services and supports
To stay active in the community
To plan for our own independent living need
Targeted Programs
Goal: Preventing Institutionalization
To live as independently as possible
To choose our own caregiver
To provide caregiver training and resources
Crisis Services
Goal: Preserving Rights and Safety
To live without abuse, neglect, and exploitation
To live with dignity
To make our own choices
ICOA Planning Course
The AIIAA Director and Education Specialist successfully completed all planning modules as required in
the ICOA Area Planning Manual. AIIAA incorporated the 6 planning phases into its Area Plan.
Phase 1: Planning an Organization
Phase 2: Environmental Analysis
Phase 3: Identifying Opportunities
Phase 4: Strategic Planning
Phase 5: Strategy Execution
Phase 6: Continuous Quality
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Map of PSA Boundaries
North Central Area Agency on Aging

Community Focal Points
Potlatch Senior Center

Moscow Senior Center

Julietta-Kendrick Senior Center

Lewiston Senior Center

Orofino Senior Center

Weippe Senior Center

Kamiah Senior Center

Winchester Senior Center

Nezperce Senior Center

Cottonwood Senior Center

Grangeville Senior Center

Riggins Senior Center
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Attestation of Compliance Signature Page

Attestation of Compliance with Older Americans Act (OAA)
and Area Plan Assurances
Please copy verbiage underneath this section
and submit on Agency Letterhead
The Area Plan on Aging is hereby submitted for Planning and Service Area II for the period FY 2022 through
FY 2026. We acknowledge and assume full authority to develop and administer the Area Plan in
accordance with Older Americans Act, as amended during the period identified, and related State rules
and regulations. In accepting this authority, We assume major responsibility to develop and administer
the Area Plan for a comprehensive and +coordinated system of services and to serve as the advocate and
focal point for older people in our planning and service area.
By our signatures we further attest:
We have read and understand the AAA obligations and responsibilities required to meet the Sec. 306 of
the OAA.
We have developed a plan to serve older individuals who have greatest economic need, individuals who
have greatest social need, individuals at risk for institutional placement and respond to the requirements
of Sec. 306 of the OAA.
The AAA will comply with OAA rules and regulations through: •
•
•
•
•

AAA submission and ICOA approval of this plan and all attachments.
AAA submission and ICOA approved budget.
AAA submission of records required to verify compliance including contracts, forms, and other
documents as requested by ICOA.
Fidelity to ICOA published manuals, policies, official guidance, and education.

The AAA has systems and processes in place to ensure ongoing compliance throughout the area plan
timeframe.
The AAA will commit to data integrity and quality to ensure OAA service delivery is accurately tracked and
monitored in fulfillment of this plan.

Representative from Parent Organization:
Name, Title, Signature, Date
Representative from the Area Agency on Aging
Name, Title, Signature, Date
Representative from the Advisory Council
Name, Title, Signature, Date
Appointed Commissioner
Name, Title, Signature, Date
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Section 1: Planning and Organization
Area Plan Submission Timeline
Stakeholders
AAAII Staff

AAA Advisory Council

CAP Board

AAA Staff
Meal site: Staff, volunteers, Board
members
All professionals, families, volunteers,
interested/concerned citizens, city
and county officials, community
service organizations that support
under-resourced community
members, seniors and vulnerable
adults.
Under-resourced community
members, seniors and vulnerable
adults.
All professionals, families, volunteers,
interested/concerned citizens, city
and county officials, community
service organizations that support
under-resourced community
members, seniors and vulnerable
adults.
Under-resourced community
members, seniors and vulnerable
adults.
AAA Advisory Council
All interested
AAA Executive Director, CAP Board
AAA Advisory Council
ICOA Director, Judy Taylor

Meeting Dates
November 2020 and
on-going, Meetings
held the 1st and 3rd
Friday’s of the month
March 2021
June 2021
September 2021
January 2021
March 2022
January 2021 – June
2022

June 18, 2021
July 7, 8, 9, 2021
July 2021

Meeting Topics/Activities
Discuss ICOA State Plan, discuss Area
Plan development

Discuss ICOA State Plan - discuss Area
Plan development

Discuss Area Plan development,
through Monthly Board Reports,
Periodic Presentations such as the
Needs Assessment, Results-Oriented
Management and Accountability,
2022 Annual Impact Report
SWOT Analysis - Internal
SWOT Analysis – External,
information, planning, next steps
Community Needs Assessment
survey for professionals

July 2021

Community Needs Assessment
survey for clients

September 14, 2021
September 22, 2021

Needs Assessment Focus Groups for
Stakeholders

September 14

Needs Assessment Focus Groups for
Key Informants

March 31, 2022
June 3 – June 13
June 14
June 14
June 15

SWOT Analysis - External
Area Plan Public Comment
Area Plan Approval
Area Plan Approval
Area Plan Submission
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Stakeholder Plan/Table
The following AAAII Advisory Council Members participated in the development and approval of the Area
Plan and the Advisory Council Members and AAAII staff designated the twelve local community focal
points presented in this Area Plan. The Advisory Council members will be responsible to review and
approve any subsequent Area Plan updates.
Advisory Council Members
• Debbie Lemon, Chair
• Dave Pankey, Vice Chair
• Tom Trail
• Rhonda Comstock
• Mark Leeper

•
•
•
•

Don Strong
Rose Gehring
Kathie LaFortune
Patti Mathison

AAAII Area Plan Steering Committee
Name
CAP Board Members
Casey HolcombHawkes
Lisa Stoddard
Mark Fleming
Mark Brigham
Mark Schumacher,
Dan Lohman
AAA Advisory
Council
Bonnie
Bill Terrio
Scot McGee
Tiffany

Program

Mary Ann Hess
Kathy Wortman
Tressa Knowles
Brenda Johnson
Jerry Galloway

Meal Site
Meal Site
Meal Site
Meal Site
Meal Site

Dolores
Nightfeather
Kristin Schmidt
Carol Patterson

Meal Site
Meal Site
Director, AAA & Community Services
AAA Contract and Compliance
Manager
Education Specialist/SMP/MIPPA,
Nutrition Services, CDSME
Education Specialist, Vaccines,
Transportation, CDSME,
Homemaker/Respite, Legal Aid

Marco Antonio Ortiz
Laura Long

CAP Board Chair

Organization
Community Action
Washington Trust

County
Entire PSA
Entire PSA

Executive Director
Weatherization/Housing Director
HR Director
Finance Director – past & present

CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP

Entire PSA
Entire PSA
Entire PSA
Entire PSA

Area Agency on Aging, Area 2

Community

Entire PSA

Meal Site
Meal Site
Meal Site
Meal Site

Potlatch Senior Center
Moscow Senior Center
Lewiston Senior Center
Winchester Senior
Center, Cottonwood
Senior Center
Nezperce Senior Center
Orofino Senior Center
Weippe Senior Center
Kamiah Senior Center
Julietta-Kendrick Senior
Center
Grangeville Meal Site
Riggins Senior Center
CAP/AAA
AAA

Latah
Latah
Nez Perce
Nez Perce

AAA

Entire PSA

AAA

Entire PSA
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Rebecca Lee
Mona Jack
Alyssa Hallman
Kathy Burton
Amy McFarland

AAA
AAA
AAA
AAA
AAA

Entire PSA
Entire PSA
Entire PSA
Entire PSA
Entire PSA

AAA

Entire PSA

CAP

Entire PSA

Kim Spencer
Steve Small
Gail Lombardi
Jamie Kearney
Jesse Quintana
Holly Burton
Tami Plank
Deanna Staples
Shelly Bentley
Shaun Hollace

Ombudsman
Adult Protection Supervisor
Adult Protection Specialist
Information & Assistance
Education Specialist/SMP/MIPPA,
Nutrition Services, CDSME
Education Specialist, Vaccines,
Transportation, CDSME,
Homemaker/Respite, Legal Aid
Community Engagement Project
Manager
Community Services Manager
Lewiston Food Bank
Family Coach
Family Coach
Family Coach
Community Engagement Liaison
Community Engagement Liaison
Community Engagement Liaison
Community Engagement Liaison
First Steps 4 Life

CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
CAP
Community

Thomas Miller
Kaylena Townsend
Darrell Keim
Jennifer Wallace
Liz Bryant
WAMI Students
Kimberly Monson

Mill Street Apartments
Disability Action Center
Latah Recovery Center
Habitat for Humanity
University of Idaho
University of Idaho/University of WA
Healthcare Liasion

Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Medical Students
NC Idaho Public Health

Entire PSA
Entire PSA
Entire PSA
Entire PSA
Entire PSA
Latah
Clearwater
Lewis/Idaho
Idaho
Nez Perce,
Latah,
Clearwater
Nez Perce
Latah
Latah
Latah
Latah
Entire PSA
Entire PSA

Carie Maynard

Todd Holcomb

Community Focal Points (CFR 45, Subpart C; 1321.53 (c)):
The AAAII Advisory Council and AAA staff designates eleven community focal points located in each
county. AAAII defines communities as counties as required by CFR 45, Subpart C; 1321.53(c). All senior
center providers have agreed under contract to participate in the development of community focal points.
AAAII will identify resources to support the work of community focal points. Resources at minimum will
include technical guidance, marketing materials, advertising on website and social media.
The standards for community focal points are as follows:
•
•
•

Assure access to general information and OAA services
Maximize Co-location and Coordination of Services
Special Consideration of Senior Centers

Responsibilities of community focal points:
•
•

Provide AAAII information at congregate meal sites
Promote media campaigns (e.g., Senior Nutrition Month, or National Family Caregiver Month)
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•

Provide at least one social activities or health promotion related events monthly.

Designated Community Focal Points in AAAII:

Potlatch Senior Center, Latah County
Julietta-Kendrick Senior Center, Latah County
Orofino Senior Center, Clearwater County
Kamiah Senior Center, Lewis County
Nezperce Senior Center, Clearwater County
Grangeville Senior Center, Idaho County

Moscow Senior Center, Latah County
Lewiston Senior Center, Nez Perce County
Weippe Senior Center, Clearwater County
Winchester Senior Center, Clearwater
Cottonwood Senior Center, Idaho County
Riggins Senior Center, Idaho County

Prioritizing individuals at risk for institutionalization:
AAAII Staff, Steering Committee members, and the Advisory Council recognize the importance of
prioritizing services for the most vulnerable, which include, individuals aged 60+ with the greatest
economic or social need, with attention to low-income minority individuals and individuals residing in
rural areas. In addition, the primary target population of all services is the vulnerable elderly who are
characterized as: older individuals with physical and mental disabilities; older individuals with limited
English-speaking proficiency or those older individuals with Alzheimer’s disease or related dementias or
disorders with neurological and organic brain dysfunction (and the caretakers of such individuals); and
older individuals who are culturally, socially or geographically isolated, including isolation caused by racial
or ethnic status that restricts the ability of the individual to perform daily tasks or threatens the capacity
of the individual to live independently.
Strategies for prioritizing services that are meaningful and relevant to our most vulnerable, underresourced community members will include, and is not limited to:
1. Individuals 60+ residing in rural areas, with greatest economic need, with particular attention to
low-income minorities.
• Identify locations where low-income minorities who live in rural areas frequent and place
contact information for AAAII, indicating services provided.
• Connect and meet with local faith-based community groups in each county.
2. Individuals 60+ residing in rural areas, with greatest social need, with particular attention to lowincome minorities and those with limited English-speaking proficiency.
• Partner with local community service organizations and establish a regular time to meet
to discuss emerging needs and trends. Provide information of AAA staff and the programs
they work with so Community members are able to refer to our organizations.
3. Individuals with severe disabilities.
• Identify all businesses, agencies and organizations that serve individuals who are disabled
in each of the counties in our service area so that AAA staff are always equipped as a
single access point for information and services.
4. Individuals with Alzheimer’s disease and related disorders with neurological and organic brain
dysfunction and the caretakers of such individuals.
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•

Recruit volunteers to offer Alzheimer’s support groups for caregivers in each of the
counties we serve.

5. Older individuals at risk for institutional placement.
• Identify grass-roots groups and coalitions in each community with a Senior Center to
partner to provide information and resources during an event at the meal site. During
these events, caregivers and family members may visit the senior center to meet with
AAA staff, and others face to face and ask questions and discuss options. One event will
occur during each calendar year.
6. Older Native Americans
• Maintain relationships with the tribe and provide a brief survey, asking our tribal
members how we may best support them. Staff review the information and meet with
staff with the local Tribe to discuss the best way to partner to provide needed services.

Section 2: Environmental Analysis
Anticipated Trends
Process of research and analysis
This Area Plan was developed utilizing 4 types of evaluation tools.
•
•
•
•

System Reports (GetCare reports, Caseworthy reports, CW is the adopted database for
Community Services within CAP).
Census Projections and additional resource: Community Action Data Resource Hub
ICOA and AAAII & CS Needs Assessment Surveys and Focus Groups
Internal and External SWOT Analysis

1. System Reports: A review of system report was conducted to evaluate service utilization over the
past several years and to determine if a gap service was not being provided.
The following is a summary of our system reports evaluation:
• Information and Assistance – screened out 200 calls for Adult Protection Services in
SFY2021, vs. 30 calls screened out calls in SFY2019.
• Ombudsman – Documentation requires improvement, and visits to each facility need to
take place each quarter. COVID-19 prevented much of those visits for 2 years, however,
when evaluated and facilities were opened, all visits were not made.
• Transportation – In SFY2019, transportation boardings were at 4251 for the year,
dropping down to 3816 in SFY2020 and increasing past the SFY2019 amount to 5931 in
SFY2021.
• Home Delivered Meals – The need increased significantly starting in SFY2020 and has
continued increase into SFY2021 and SFY2022. 310 participants were receiving home
delivered meals in SFY2021 and now that number is close to 225.
• Homemaker – Utilization has increased from 159 consumers in SFY2019 to 205
consumers in 2021.
• Chore – AAAII does not offer a chore program, and has not for many years. The need
indicates that many seniors would benefit from Chore and Home Modification Services.
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•

Caregiver Programs – Utilization for Respite services has increased from 2845 units in
SFY2019 to 5073 Units in 2021.
• Congregate Meals – Congregate meals decreased in SFY2020 due to COVID-19. Also, due
to our Waitlist for HDM, consumers are frequenting Congregate meal sites and it has
increased greatly in SFY2021.
2. Review of Census Projections: AAAII evaluated census projections to determine growing
population trends in the region. The following is a summary of these projections, which
demonstrates a 28% increase in the population of PSA II.
• From 2000-2019 In Clearwater County there has been a decrease in the population of 2.88%.
• From 2000-2019 In Idaho County there has been a population increase of 5.8%.
• From 2000-2019 In Latah County there has been a population increase of 13.08%.
• From 2000-2019 In Lewis County there has been a population increase of 2.43%.
• From 2000-2019 In Nez Perce County there has been a population increase of 7.5%.
3. ICOA and AAAII Needs Assessment Surveys: AAAII used the 2020 Needs Assessment conducted
by ICOA as a part of their environmental analysis. AAAII, in partnership with Community Services
at CAP conducted its own Needs Assessment to identify gaps for strategic development. The
recommendation from both assessments are as follows:
• Community Members in 10 out of 11 counties told us the housing situation they were
facing most often was having to choose between paying rent or paying for other basic
needs.
• With an average median income of $1,212 per month and an average cost of housing at
$583 per month, most of our survey respondents are living with Cost Burdened Housing
at 48% of their income. This is a remarkable increase from our national data which shows
that in 2019 this figure ranged between 21% and 35% throughout our service area. For
community members in 8 out of 11 counties, it takes considerably more than the standard
40-hour work week to afford a simple 2-bedroom home.
• Intricately connected to the challenge of maintaining affordable housing is the burden of
fixed and below living-wage incomes. Respondents from 10 out of 11 counties said their
most common experience is “not being able to save for unexpected expenses,” let alone
college or retirement or home repairs. A staggering 34% of our service area population is
living at or below 200% of the Federal Poverty Line (FPL), which is $26,500 per year for a
family of four. Yet, according to the MIT Living Wage Calculator, the cost of living in Idaho
for a family of four is $65,083 per year. For one adult and one child the cost of living is
$58,115 per year.
• Earning wages or income from a job is the norm throughout our service area; however,
the second leading form of income among respondents across all 11 counties is either
Social Security Retirement or Disability. An average of 39% of all our respondents’ income
is from Social Security. As well, respondents from 7 out of 11 counties said it has been
difficult to get or keep a job in the past year. The leading challenge for employment was
having a physical or mental disability. This coincides with the high level of Social Security
Disability Income. Age, childcare, and transportation were also stated as challenges, but
this emphasis on disability is perhaps a unique focus for our service area.
• Community Action Partnership operates food banks in 5 counties, and we support food
distribution efforts with several other agencies across our service area. It is encouraging
to see our joint efforts paying off with "Help getting enough food" being listed as one of
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•

the easiest resources to acquire. However, with over 75% of our respondents in 9 out of
11 counties relying on food assistance, food instability is far from resolved.
Community members from 8 out of 11 counties shared that emotional or behavioral
problems have become the greatest challenge for their kids. This reminds us that the
emotional stress from the pandemic and its related issues is being felt by all of us at every
age. While many of our respondents stated that their need for mental health care neither
increased nor decreased over the past year, there was an average increase of about 28%
in the need for mental health care across our service area. For some counties, this
percentage rose above 40%.

4. SWOT Analysis Process, Internal and External:
• External: A SWOT Analysis was conducted with all 12 Senior Centers, many of the centers
also had volunteers and Board members participate in this analysis.
• Internal: A SWOT Analysis was conducted with all of AAAII staff so they could provide
insight and feedback about continually working to improve quality of our programs and
services.
• External: A SWOT Analysis was conducted with the AAA Advisory Council to inform our
work and set priorities for the next four years of service.
External and Internal SWOT Results:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strengthen partnerships with contracted providers.
Provide staff trainings to improve quality of conversations and of services.
Strengthen partnerships and working relationships with Nez Perce Tribe.
Explore Consumer Directed Homemaker, Respite and Transportation Services.
Collaborate with providers to identify solutions for low staffing.
Strengthen communication within the AAA team, informal and formal feedback.

Section 3: Identified Opportunities
Planning and Outreach Activities
Every three years, Community Action undertakes an extensive Community Needs Assessment utilizing
surveys and focus groups to evaluate the needs of our under-resourced community members. This is a
Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) requirement, but it is also an integral part of our Results Oriented
Management and Accountability (ROMA) process. The insights we have gleaned from this Assessment will
guide us as we continue our process of planning, implementing, analyzing results, and improving upon
our strategies.
This year, 774 Community Members across 11 counties provided This year, 774 Community Members
across 11 counties provided direct feedback on the challenges they are facing through a 15-page, 66question survey. As well, 166 Community Partners shared with us the direct impact specific challenges
were having on their organizations and what they were doing to address these issues. We learned a great
deal from their insights and experience.
Through our Assessment process, 4 core challenges facing our under-resourced community members rose
to the top: Affordable Housing, Income, Food Insecurity, Mental Health. (Attachment
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Public Comment for Area Plan was from June 6th – June 13th.

Section 4: Goals and Strategies
AAA Mission
To provide leadership and advocacy, and to continue to develop a coordinated service system which
maximizes family, community and public resources.
AAA Vision
To bring elders and vulnerable adults into relationship by enhancing their quality of life, dignity and
independence.

GAP Priorities
AAAII utilized the following indicators to prioritize gaps in service delivery. When prioritizing gaps,
careful consideration was given to whether priorities align with AAAII & ICOA’s Vision, Mission &
Values and evaluated against AAAII’s capacity to address the gap.
List of gaps identified in the environmental scan:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Long waitlists for Home Delivered Meal services.
Long waitlists for Homemaker and Respite services.
Lack of access or ability to pay for technology and internet services in the home.
Low number of Ombudsman visits to facilities
Lack of volunteers in SMP, MIPPA and Ombudsman programs
Mental Health resources & referrals

Universal Programs
Goal: Investing in Healthy Aging (ICOA Senior Services State Plan)
Objectives:
• To access reliable and trustworthy information, services and supports
• To stay active in the community
• To plan for our own independent living need
1. Focus Area – Information and Assistance Services and Aging & Disability Resource Center
Strategy
Targeted outreach to
businesses, non-profits,
community service
organizations, and health care
professionals, prioritization to
communities with higher rates
of poverty and homelessness.
Obtain AIRS Certification for
100% of the staff that support
Info and Asst. services

Measurement
# of outreach events initiated
and/or attended by I&A support
staff.

Implementation
Year 1: establish process and
schedule
Year 2-4: implement and track
activity

# of staff AIRS certified

Year 1 & 2: Certify staff
Year 2-4: Maintain 50% level
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Create Welcome packet with # of packets sent to new and
AAA staff info, resources and existing program participants
program information to be sent
out to new program participants
and caregivers.

Year 1: Create and Implement
Year 2-4: Provide with each new
participant and maintain current
program info, including staff info

2. Focus Area – Congregate Meals
Strategy
Measurement
Implementation
Quarterly Trainings for new meal Track new site coordinators and Year 1: establish process and
site coordinators
schedule trainings.
schedule
Year 1-4: implement and track
activity
Improve quality of meals
Survey meal recipients and at Year 1&2: establish process with
least 75% of them indicate they meal sites and request surveys
enjoy the taste and freshness of Year 1-4: implement and track
the food served.
activity
Provide trainings to all meal site Annual trainings offered and Year 1: establish schedule
Board members each year
documented with signature Year 1-4: implement and track
sheets
activity
3. Focus Area – Health Promotion
Strategy
Obtain certification for CDSMP
classes so that classes may be
offered
Recruit and train lay-leaders to
support training efforts to
seniors and their caregivers in
AAAII

Measurement
Implementation
Certification obtained by 100% Year 1-4: establish schedule, and
of Education Specialists
attend training, as needed for
new staff
# of volunteers available and Year 1-4: establish plan,
certified to train participants. schedule and attend training, as
New volunteers will become needed for new volunteers
trained when next training
becomes available.

4. Focus Area – MIPPA/SMP
Strategy
AAA staff become trained to
provide SMP and MIPPA
trainings and workshops for
seniors in each of the 5 counties
in AAAII service area.
Recruit and train volunteers in
each of the 5 counties within
AAAII service area.

Measurement
Track # of workshops
trainings

Implementation
or Year 1: Identify trainings, train
the AAA team
Year 2-4: Implement and
evaluate annually

Track number of volunteers Year 1: Plan and recruit
recruited
Year 2-4: Train and support new
volunteers

5. Focus Area – Loneliness Reduction/Multigenerational Socialization
Strategy

Measurement

AAAII Area Plan 2022 - 2026
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Promote socialization activities # of promotional activities
offered at community focal
points
Develop and establish one # of multigenerational programs
multigeneration program

Year 1: Plan and schedule
Year 2-4: Implement and
evaluate annually
Year 1-2: Plan and schedule
Year 3-4: Implement and
evaluate annually

Targeted Services
Goal: Preventing Institutionalization
Objectives:
• To live as independently as possible
• To choose our own caregiver
• To provide caregiver training and resources
1. Focus Area – Family Caregiver/Respite
Strategy
Measurement
Train and partner with Area I to # of participants in program
provide Consumer Directed
Respite
Identify volunteers who may # of volunteer groups in Area 2
provide
chore
or home # of projects completed
modification services for AAAII
seniors

Implementation
Year 1: Train with Area I and
assume program responsibility
Year2-4: Maintain program and
evaluate effectiveness
Year 1-4: Recruit, partner, train
Year 2-4: Evaluate effectiveness
and sustainability of the
program/weighted against staff
time

2. Focus Area – Transportation
Strategy
Develop and launch one new
innovative transportation
project
Recruit additional
transportation providers
throughout service area

Measurement
# of people impacted by project

# of people impacted by project

Implementation
Year 1: Develop and launch plan
Year 2-4: Implement and
monitor
Year 1-4: Recruit and partner

3. Focus Area – Home Delivered Meals/Nutrition Services Incentive Program (NSIP)
Strategy
Improve communication
between AAA, meal site and
home delivered meal clients
Improve the quality
packaging of meals

Measurement
Implementation
HDM recipients keep meal site Year 1-4: Train meal site and
informed, less time spent meal delivery volunteers, create
requesting information
on-boarding information for
meal sites and new volunteers
and HDM clients are surveyed and at Year 1-4: Train meal site cooks
least 75% of the responses are how to enhance the taste of
positive
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meals and how to package the
food so that it is easy to heat up.
4. Focus Area – Commodity Supplemental Food Program
Strategy
Educate meals sites on benefits
of using the CSFP and provide
training opportunities between
local food banks and the meal
sites

Measurement
# of trainings conducted

Implementation
Year 1-4: Partner with local
commodity distributors to
provide trainings and
informational handouts

Measurement
# of trainings
# of satisfied consumers per
survey results

Implementation
Year 1 -4: Prepare training and
offer to caregivers, survey
consumers. Ongoing trainings
offered and surveying
conducted
As program becomes available,
train staff, prepare manual,
recruit consumers

5. Focus Area – Homemaker
Strategy
Provide trainings for caregivers
who are contracted with AAAII

Provide Consumer Directed
Respite: as available in AAAII

6. Focus Area – Dementia Capability
Strategy
Incorporate dementia trainings
as a requirement to all AAA
staff

Measurement
# of staff trained

Implementation
Year 1: Identify resources and
training to be provided. Year 24: Ongoing training for staff

Crisis Services
Goal: Preserving Rights and Safety
Objectives:
• To live without abuse, neglect, and exploitation
• To live with dignity
• To make our own choices
1. Focus Area – Elder Rights and Legal Assistance
Strategy
Annual Training for all AAAII
staff regarding APS
documentation and resources

Measurement
# of staff trained

AAAII Area Plan 2022 - 2026
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AAA staff meet quarterly with
Legal Aid office.

# of meetings

APS staff provide presentations
in each county throughout the
year to increase awareness
about making an AP call.

# of presentations
#of call screened out

Year 1-4: Create schedule each
year and report back to Director
after each meeting.
Year 1: 2 Presentations in each
county each year. Year 2-4:
Increase presentations as
needed.

2. Focus Area – Ombudsman
Strategy
Improve the documentation
that the Ombudsman enters
into GetCare
The SLTC Ombudsman, AAAII
Director and LTC Ombudsman
meet quarterly.

Measurement
SLTC Ombudsman reports to
AAAII Director that the
documentation practices have
improved.
#of meetings held a year

AAAII Area Plan 2022 - 2026

Implementation
Year 1: Training on required
documentation practices.
Year 2-4: Continue to train and
evaluate.
Year 1: Prepare schedule for
meeting
Year 2-4: Determine if quarterly
meetings are beneficial or if
more or less meetings need to
occur.
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Section 5: Plan Execution
Organizational Chart
The development of the area plan and its strategies have been reviewed and accepted by the AAAII
Advisory Council. The following organizational chart outlines all of the individuals that play a role in
delivery or support in the delivery of services to our aging population.

Community Action
Partnership Board

Chair: Casey
Holcomb-Hawkes

Community Action
Partnership Executive
Director Lisa Stoddard

AAA II

Fiscal Director
Dan Lohman

North-central Idaho
Director of Area Agency
on Aging

Advisory Council
Chair: Debbie Lemon

Kristin Schmidt

Contract &
Compliance
Manager

Billing Specialist
Carrie Watkins

Carol Patterson
Education
Specilist
SMP/MIPPA

Education
Specialist Vaccine
Education

Amy McFarland

Carie Maynard

Ombudsman

Adult Protection
Supervisor

Esther Wilson

Mona Jack

Information &
Assistancce
Specialist
Kathy Burton

Adult Protection
Specialist
Alyssa Hallman

Adult Protection
Specialist
Eric Blinn
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Area Plan Implementation
Initiative/Assignment

Responsibility

Information and Assistance Services and Aging and Disability Resource Center (ADRC)
• Targeted outreach to businesses, non-profits, community service Information and
Assistance Staff and
organizations, and health care professionals, prioritization to
support staff/Ed. Spec.
communities with higher rates of poverty and homelessness.
Information and
• Obtain AIRS Certification for 100% of the staff that support Info
Assistance Staff and
and Asst. services
support staff/Ed. Spec.
Information and
• Create Welcome packet with AAA staff info, resources and
program information to be sent out to new program participants Assistance Staff and
support staff/Ed. Spec.
and caregivers.
Congregate Meals
Contracts & Compliance
• Quarterly Trainings for new meal site coordinators
Manager, Nutrition
support staff
Contracts & Compliance
• Improve quality and freshness of meals
Manager, Nutrition
support staff
Contracts & Compliance
• Provide trainings to all meal site Board members each year
Manager, Nutrition
support staff
Health Promotion
Education Specialist
• Obtain certification for CDSMP classes so that classes may be
offered
• Recruit and train lay-leaders to support training efforts to seniors Education Specialist
and their caregivers in AAAII
MIPPA/SMP
SMP/MIPPA Specialist
• AAA staff become trained to provide SMP and MIPPA trainings
and workshops for seniors in each of the 5 counties in AAAII
service area.
• Recruit and train volunteers in each of the 5 counties within AAAII SMP/MIPPA Specialist
service area.
Loneliness Reduction/Multigenerational Socialization
• Promote socialization activities offered at community focal points All staff
All staff
• Develop and establish one multigeneration program
Family Caregivers/Respite
Education Specialists
• Train and partner with Area I to provide Consumer Directed
Respite
• Identify volunteers who may provide chore or home modification Education Specialists
services for AAAII seniors
Transportation
All staff
• Develop and launch one new innovative transportation project
All staff
• Recruit additional transportation providers throughout service
area
Home Delivered Meals/ NSIP
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•

Improve communication between AAA, meal site and home
delivered meal clients

•

Improve the quality and packaging of meals

Commodity Supplemental Food Program
• Educate meals sites on benefits of using the CSFP and provide
training opportunities between local food banks and the meal
sites
Homemaker
• Provide trainings for caregivers who are contracted with AAAII
• Provide Consumer Directed Respite: as available in AAAII

Dementia Capability
• Incorporate dementia trainings as a requirement to all AAA staff

Elder Rights and Legal Assistance
• Annual Training for all AAAII staff regarding APS documentation
and resources
• AAA staff meet quarterly with Legal Aid office.
•

APS staff provide presentations in each county throughout the
year to increase awareness about making an AP call.
Ombudsman
• Improve the documentation that the Ombudsman enters into
GetCare
• The SLTC Ombudsman, AAAII Director and LTC Ombudsman meet
quarterly.

Contract & Compliance
Manager, Director,
Nutrition Staff
Contract & Compliance
Manager, Director,
Nutrition Staff
Nutrition Staff, Contract
and Compliance Manager

All staff
Education Specialists,
Contract & Compliance
Manager
Education Specialists,
Contract & Compliance
Manager
All Staff
Education Specialists,
Contract & Compliance
Manager
Director, C&C Manager.,
APS Manager, I&A staff
Director, Ombudsman
Director, Ombudsman

Section 6: Continuous Quality
Data Integrity Plan:
AAAII has incorporated a continuous improvement process, entitled, Results-Oriented for Management
and Accountability (ROMA). As needed and as new staff start with the AAA department, new hire onboarding includes training on many processes and procedures, which includes becoming familiar with the
GetCare database, and being able to run reports to inform our work and provide context for our work as
we develop new programs and determine which programs may stay and which ones may need to end or
improve. Reports may be run monthly, quarterly or annually and as needed to ensure program quality
and efficiency.
Program

System
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Information and
Assistance

GetCare

GetCare; #of Calls;
Referral Types

Contract and
Compliance Manager
then reports to
Director
Nutrition
GetCare, Survey
Quality Assurance
Contract and
reporting
Surveys; # of meals;
Compliance Manager
high risk demographic
then reports to
Director
Health Promotions
GetCare; Workshop
#of classes; # of
Contract and
Wizard
participants
Compliance Manager
then reports to
Director
MIPPA/SMP
GetCare; MIPPA
# of contacts; website
Contract and
Report; website;
clicks; social media
Compliance Manager
Facebook
events; views.
then reports to
Director
Loneliness Reduction
GetCare; Website
Referral types
Contract and
Compliance Manager
then reports to
Director
Transportation
GetCare
#of trips
Contract and
Compliance Manager
then reports to
Director
CSFP
Website; Social Media
Social Media, clicks and Contract and
views
Compliance Manager
then reports to
Director
Homemaker
GetCare
# of homemaker hours; Contract and
# of consumer direct
Compliance Manager
partifi
then reports to
Director
Adult Protection
GetCare; Legal Risk
# of reports; legal risk
Contract and
Detector
detector referrals
Compliance Manager
then reports to
Director
Ombudsman
GetCare
# of cases; compliant
Contract and
types, information and Compliance Manager
assistance visits
then reports to
Director
*Once Director reviews the information, Program Staff are included and changes to service delivery are
made as needed.

Quality Plan
AAAII will utilize the following indicators to monitor strategy performance. Progress will be determined
by the measurement identified in the Area Plan Implementation Plan. Reports will include the following
indicators on each strategy to track and monitor performance.
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•
•
•
•

Pending: Strategy not yet started, timeline to implement
In Progress: Strategy started, report milestones and key dates
Completed: Date strategy was completed, identify measurements.
Barriers to implement: Report barriers, recommendations for improvements.

The following is the list of meetings and the schedule that will be utilized to discuss and document
performance.
•

AAA Team Meetings: will use its existing monthly meetings to have staff and manager’s report
on Area Plan strategy performance measurements. Staff will be required to submit progress
made, barriers, and propose any improvements to Area Plan strategies. Staff will be evaluated
annually on Area Plan assignments and will be subject to employee performance reviews. Report
frequency: Monthly

•

ICOA Commissioners Report: Area Plan strategy progress and updates will be provided during
ICOA Commissioners meetings. An initial report will be provided to the assigned region
commissioner for PSAII and an opportunity to provide feedback an any recommendations for
improvements. Report frequency: Quarterly

•

Area Plan Updates: A quality assurance report will be attached to Area Plan updates and
submitted to ICOA for review. The report will include any proposed strategy changes, barriers
identified and justification for unmet strategies. Area Plan updates will also include changes to
staffing and strategy assignments. Report frequency: Annually
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Attachment A: Needs Assessment
Attachment B: Survey Results
Attachment C: Demographic Data
Attachment D: Continuation of Operations Plan
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